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Introduction

• Dietary related diseases are a major cause of morbidity and 
premature mortality

• Poor access to retail fresh fruits and vegetables in deprived 
communities (food deserts) and growing concern over the 
association between the fast food landscape and deprivation

• Higher levels of obesity in deprived communities

• Obesity increasingly being considered in the wider 
environmental context of the places in which people live and 
work:

– transport choices, access to green space, leisure facilities 
and access to sources of healthy and affordable food



Introduction
• Food prices increased 12% 2008-12 while median incomes in 

the most deprived decile fell 12% 2002-11

• For poorer social groups avoiding cooking costs entirely is a 
cost effective way of sourcing calories

• Obesity both affects the impact of other stressors and is 
influenced by them

• Obesity modifies susceptibility to air pollution and some 
evidence that the latter may be implicated its development 

• Triple jeopardy 

• This presentation describes work conducted in Sandwell, one 
of the poorest areas in the UK with high levels of obesity 
and CVD deaths and where virtually nowhere is more than a 
very short walk from one or more hot food takeaways



Why we did this

• Evidence and plausibility that total fat and saturated fatty 
acids (SFA) in particular are implicated in obesity and 
CVD 

• Excessive salt is an important factor in hypertension/CVD 
risk-national recommendations to reduce salt content of 
food eaten outside the home to achieve a safe level

• Previous small survey had shown high levels of SFA and 
salt in takeaways

• Impact of the Polyunsaturated Fatty Acids:SFA ratio 
(PUFA:SFA) and concern re health effects of cheaper, 
more stable, low maintenance trans-fatty acids (TFA)



Why we did this

• Sandwell is clearly close to market saturation

• Prices pitched at very low level

• Challenge in terms of promoting healthy diets and also 
introduces the prospect of businesses turning to cheaper 
and more hazardous ingredients as margins shrink

• There are calls for a ban on TFA particularly in schools, 
advice implemented internationally e.g. New York

• TFAs have been actively managed and reduced in large 
manufacturers and chains but little is understood about 
small-scale hot food takeaways, potential major 
exposure sources in deprived areas



What we did

• Systematic literature review 

• Sampling framework agreed:
• targeted independent retailers to include at least one in 

each ward

• products previously sampled in published surveys to 
enable comparisons

• foodstuffs considered by Sandwell MBC as vulnerable to 
substitution (public health and consumer protection) and 
representative of local demand 

• Council provided details of all hot food takeaways and a 
dedicated officer to purchase the samples

• Pizzas, chips, lamb jalfrezi, fried battered products 
including fish, sweet and sour chicken, and saveloys



What we did

• Samples analysed for:

– Weight

– Total Fat

– Saturated Fat

– Mono and Unsaturated Fats

– TFA

– Sodium

– Salt from Sodium

• Results compared to reference standards incl UK GDAs 
and recommendation of dietary ratio of PUFA:SFA of c. 1



What we found

• Only one paper recommended dietary standards for 
takeaways suggesting a single meal should not exceed 
30% of the GDA for any given component

• Few data on the frequency of takeaway consumption. US 
study reported young people eating fast food 3-4 times 
per week; another found 30% consuming fast food on a 
typical day. UK study reported 10% of children using 
takeaways daily and over 50% twice or more a week

• 252 food samples including 47 portions of rice, 36 
portions of fries, 34 fish, 28 pizzas, 25 sweet and sour 
chicken, 25 battered products, 23 lamb jalfrezis, 14 
kebabs, and nine saveloys



What we found

• Levels of total fat, TFA and salt in pizzas broadly 
similar to the international literature although higher 
in saturated fat

• Notable exceptions included total fat in ‘generic 
meals’ (using pizza and chips as the example) at the 
upper range reported internationally, and SFA more 
than double the internationally reported mid range

• Fries were lower in total fat and salt (although 
samples were not salted on purchase) and again 
higher in saturates  



What we found

• Chicken and rice meals had higher levels of total and 
saturated fats and salt than reported in 2010

• 69% of products had PUFA:SFA ratios <1 and 30% <0.1

• 68% of analyses exceeded the recommendation that a 
meal should contain <30% of any GDA 

• Pizzas exceeded the recommendation for all measures

• 54 analyses exceeded 50% GDA for at least one measure 
including 81% of results for SFA

• 36% of results for children exceeded 100% of the GDA for 
at least one measure



What we found

• Some eye watering rather than mouth watering results 
including 203% GDA in pizza and chips for 
women/children (SFA), 173% GDA in sweet and sour 
chicken and fried rice for children (salt), and 170% GDA in 
fish and chips for women/children (SFA)

• Seven of the 26 salt analyses exceeded the GDA 

• Unexpectedly, of the 33 results below 30% GDA 17 were 
for TFA and five of the 13 food groups contained no TFA

• Portion sizes were routinely higher than those reported 
in the US literature



What we concluded

• Access to a healthy diet is a fundamental right and is 
predicated by a range of factors including personal 
knowledge and choice, convenience, availability, quality, 
cost, and social norms

• The evidence is clear that deprivation compounds all 
these factors with poorer people buying more unhealthy 
foods and fewer healthy ones while being exposed to 
circumstances that make such ‘choices’ inevitable 

• The consequences of this are manifest in Sandwell with 
its burden of obesity and cardiovascular diseases. 
Perversely, Sandwell has become simultaneously both a 

food desert and a fat swamp. 



What we concluded

• Virtually the entire population of Sandwell live a stone’s 
throw from at least one takeaway

• These foods are a public health issue of real significance

• Found hazardous levels of exposure to fats, saturated fats 
and salt in takeaways. Over half of samples exceeded at 
least one GDA for fat, SFA, or salt, with one meal 
exceeding the recommended levels for all measures

• The great majority of the foods provided more than 50% 
of a GDA in a single meal and, of particular concern, over 
80% for SFA



What we concluded

• The levels of salt are of even more concern

• A recent systematic review recommended a target salt 
intake reduction to 3 g per day, the NICE 2025 target 

• Seven of the 13 food groups sampled exceeded this

• There were some exceptional results reported

• Given the evidence that young people routinely eat 
takeaway foods three or four times a week, the 36% of  
results for children exceeding 100% GDA for at least one 
measure in a single visit is a serious public health threat



What we concluded

• TFA results were reassuring in some respects

• But high levels found in pizza and fish and chips meals

• Overwhelming consensus that TFAs are linked with poor 
health outcomes and that levels should be reduced

• Bans instituted in some areas and CDC has 
recommended its removal from school meals

• Clear that the food industry has responded to these 
concerns by reducing the use of TFA

• Also clear from the analysis of foods in Sandwell that a 
real exposure hazard remains



What we concluded

• Results are important as relate to smaller independent 
outlets rather than large chains which have been able to 
reduce TFA use without commercial disadvantage

• Sobering reality that the young and the deprived are 
more likely to be using fast food takeaways

• New York has shown the impact a municipal ban on TFA 
in major chains can have on levels of exposure

• Limited option for Sandwell where the market is 
dominated by small independent businesses, the limited 
powers a council has to legislate, and the potential 
access to takeaways in neighbouring areas



What we concluded

• Another major concern for Sandwell is the apparent 
supersizing of portions e.g. pizzas and fries in Sandwell 
were considerably larger than those reported elsewhere 
including some American studies 

• Legitimate for LAs to consider the powers (e.g. planning 
and licensing) it has available to enforce a TFA reduction, 
to lobby Government on delegating powers to local 
authorities to respond to local public health issues, and 
collaborate with neighbouring councils on a regional 
approach to ensure that businesses in one area are not 
prejudiced by initiatives in another



What we concluded

• Trading Standards and Environmental Health have critical 
roles in ensuring that health and nutrition claims comply 
with current legislation, and for promoting government 
food policy across the industry

• This includes encouraging and enabling businesses to use 
healthier ingredients and techniques

• This ‘non-regulatory’ work is just as important as 
regulatory interventions, if not more so, given the 
potential for the major improvements over and above 
mere compliance with the law that are required to make 

the meaningful changes to diet required 



What we concluded

• In summary, people in Sandwell are exposed to larger 
portion sizes and higher levels of fats and salt in 
takeaway foods than in other regions, with levels in some 
foods having increased since 2010

• Limited options to escape this highly compromising 
environment due to deprivation and the dubious 
distinction of living simultaneously in a ‘fat swamp’ and a 
‘desert’ of healthy options

• A package of interventions is required to address this 
issue and immediate action is required

• Least unhealthy takeaway?
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Check out the RCP report ‘Every Breathe We Take’ on 
long term effects of exposure to air pollution


